
Class: B2 General Notes

Teacher/s: Mrs Walsh

Mrs Phillips (Mondays)

● This programme is based on students doing 2-3 hrs of supported learning per day.

● Feel free to email teachers with any queries. They will respond in a timely manner between 9am - 1pm.

● Please only complete the work set for each week (if applicable). If you do want your child to do more,

use the ‘Ideas for Home’ below. These optional, purposeful activities supplement the assigned work.

● Please keep all of your child’s work and return it to school once school resumes.

● If you need a copy of this programme before it is removed from the website at the end of the week,

please download it. Alternatively, email Jonathan Marinus at j.marinus@hcs.school.nz for a copy.

● A teacher may email you if assigned work is not being completed. The aim of such a message is not to

pressure you, but simply to inform you and to offer help.

● Even as we work to keep students learning, please take time to simply enjoy being together as a family.

Contact: c.walsh@hcs.school.nz

s.phillips@hcs.school.nz

Learning

Period:

Monday, 6th September

to

Friday, 10th September

Distance Learning Programme - Details and Instructions

This is assigned work that teachers will provide timely feedback on.

Please note that . . .

● Links to Zoom meetings will be emailed to you a day or two prior to each meeting.

● If your child doesn’t finish the assigned work in 3 hours it can either be done on the next day or some other time when it fits into your week or left

unfinished. We understand that children have different learning styles and some take longer than others to complete work.

● The work for the next 10 school days is in the pack. Worksheets are provided where applicable. There are extra in there to give some choice.

● IMPORTANT NOTE: A wide range of work has been provided: Do not think this means you have to complete it all. Extra needs to be provided for

some students.

● IXL: (Internet based programme) The children ought to know their usernames and passwords . I have a copy of usernames and passwords if

required. At times an explanation and teaching point is given if your child is making errors. You may wish to read it with them so you can explain

further.. I recommend that students start at about their age level, which can then be adjusted up or down according to need. After entering the

programme with the username and password the year levels can be seen on the left hand side of the page. Do not readily dismiss the year 2 level as

there is some handy practice and also some helpful visual imagery.

● Two mysteries at different levels : The Mystery of the Great Bakes Thief (easier one) and the Fidget Spinner Mystery (note the money aspect is in

British Currency). Fun activities with varying amounts of support needed to complete. Advice to parents ; read and do yourself before starting with

your child.  Work closely with your child and take bite size pieces from it for them to practice and for you to expand on with them. Three to five

weeks work.  These are optional extras; the children who did these enjoyed them very much during the last Lockdown.

● Basic Facts number quest- there is none included in this pack but this may be introduced at a later time.

● SEESAW- an optional and extra maths activity will be assigned on Tuesday 31 August, on the family of facts, for multiplication and division.

● Maths. If necessary, feel free to change the approximate maths times for the different types of activities.

mailto:j.marinus@hcs.school.nz
mailto:c.walsh@hcs.school.nz


Monday (6th) Tuesday (7th) Wednesday (8th) Thursday (9th) Friday (10th)

Find the seesaw QR code

in your learning pack and

join us on. Seesaw.

Reading: All groups: Finish any

reading you haven’t completed

prior to today. If finished

previous work:

Choose a book/books and find

a quiet/comfy spot to curl up

and read.

OR

try this link

Read along stories - pick a book

Reading: All groups: Finish any

reading you haven’t completed

prior to today. If finished

previous work:

Kowhai: Farmer Boy: Read

Breaking the Carves and Turn

of the Year( p95-119) : Use a

dictionary or device to find the

meanings of any unknown

words.

Rimu: Continue reading the

Door in the Wall and working

on the booklet questions.

Totara and Manuka : Choose a

book of your choice from

home/Epic/ storyline/or

e-wheeler  platform, or go to

Monday’s Link:

Read along stories - pick a book

Retell your favourite part and

illustrate.

Reading: All groups: Finish any

reading you haven’t completed

prior to today. If finished

previous work:

Kowhai: Farmer Boy: Read

Springtime and Tin Peddlar(

p120-140) : Use a dictionary or

device to find the meanings of

any unknown words.

Rimu: Continue reading the

Door in the Wall and working

on the booklet questions.

Totara and Manuka : Choose a

book of your choice from

home/Epic/ storyline/or

e-wheeler  platform, or go to

Monday’s Link:

Read along stories - pick a book

Retell your favourite part and

illustrate.

Memory Verse:

Proverbs 9:10

The fear of the Lord is the

beginning of wisdom, and

knowledge of the Holy One

is understanding .

Reading (c.45mins)

Books with about 7 chapters last a week. Books of about 16 pages are for two days. Note title, author, illustrator. Discuss settings (i.e. beach, school).

Predict what might happen and ask questions. Discuss unknown words and use of punctuation. Books and worksheets are provided. Those reading ‘The

door in the Wall’ and ‘ Farmer Boy’ - please take your time in reading with your children as there is some vocabulary (words) which needs discussing in

the setting of the story. Learning slowly but thoroughly is more optimal than haste and missing all the wonderful teaching points in these novels.

Interest Reading (5-10mins). May be non-fiction or fiction. On Friday, feel free to choose a book to read together for enjoyment.

EPIC: An online reading platform our class is enrolled in.  This has a very wide variety of available literature to read. Class log in :    imr2292

https://web.seesaw.me/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0iKPThcNPew&list=PLD3mQorN1cpH8-vdhMd6YG52o_Tlzq0td&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0iKPThcNPew&list=PLD3mQorN1cpH8-vdhMd6YG52o_Tlzq0td&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0iKPThcNPew&list=PLD3mQorN1cpH8-vdhMd6YG52o_Tlzq0td&index=22


Writing (c.45 mins)

Spelling: Do homework each

day prior to writing. Refer to

words in spelling notebooks.

Finish any uncompleted

spelling worksheets :

If finished read Psalm 139

v1-18 aloud to someone in

your bubble. Search for and

list the Proper Nouns,

common nouns, verbs, and

adjectives. If you like, form a

table with four columns to

list the words in. At the top

of each column write nouns,

Proper nouns , verbs and

adjectives. List the words

under their title.

Writing: Sometimes it is

hard to determine what is a

fact and what is an opinion.

Complete the seesaw activity

on fact or opinion and then

write 3 facts and 3 opinions

of your own.  Then share to

seesaw.

Writing (c.45mins)

Spelling: Do homework each

day prior to writing. Refer to

words in spelling notebooks.

Finish any uncompleted

spelling worksheets :

If finished read Psalm 136: v

1-18 aloud to someone in

your bubble.Search for and

list the Proper Nouns,

common nouns, verbs, and

adjectives. If you like, form a

table with four columns to

list the words in. At the top

of each column write nouns,

Proper nouns , verbs and

adjectives. List the words

under their title.

Writing: Persuasive writing

Seesaw Activity

Your opinion counts.  You

may have or have not been

on a rollercoaster. Watch the

video and write an opinion

( What do you think?)

and/or

Write an opinion on

something you feel strongly

about.

Remember: if you do your

own topic, plan, do a draft

copy, add detail to your

main ideas and paragraph

your work.

Writing (c.45mins)

Spelling: Do homework each

day prior to writing. Refer to

words in spelling notebooks.

Finish any uncompleted

spelling worksheets :

If finished :

Wisdom: Read Friday’s

memory verse.

Read Proverbs 8: v 1-21 aloud

to someone in your bubble .

In this chapter wisdom has

been personified. Can you

remember what this means?

Have a go and then check in

the dictionary/book or

device. Verse 19 is

metaphorical. Can you see

why?

Check out this website to

find the difference.

Metaphor vs Personification

Writing: Persuasive Writing

Seesaw Activity

Your opinion counts.

and/or

Write an opinion on

something you feel strongly

about.

Remember: if you do your

own topic, plan, do a draft

copy, add detail to your

main ideas and paragraph

your work.

Writing (c.45 mins)

Spelling: Test week’s words.

New words are taken from

the current list in their red

file.. Pretest list words if time

allows. Must know well not

to include a word in the list.

Memory verse:

1 Thessalonians 5: 16-18

“Rejoice always, pray

continually, give thanks in

all circumstances; for this is

God’s will for you in Christ

Jesus.”

NB: When making the homepacks

up I popped an extra spelling list

page under the current one if I

thought you needed it.

Writing:

https://www.writersdigest.com/write-better-fiction/metaphor-vs-personification-grammar-rules


Handwriting (20-30 mins)

I am working on carefully

sitting  my letters on the

line.

Write out Psalm 139: v 1-18

In any language,

Edit your work for copying

errors and underline any

spelling mistakes ( add these

to this Friday’s new list).

After finishing, assess how

well you achieved this goal:

Goal: to sit the letters

carefully on the line

Handwriting (20-30mins)

I am working on sloping my

letters and in the correct

direction.

Write out Psalm 136: v 1-18

In any language

Edit your work for copying

errors and underline any

spelling mistakes ( add these

to this Friday’s new list).

After finishing assess how

well you achieved this goal.

Focus is to use the correct

Handwriting (20-30mins)

I am working on writing my

letters with an appropriate

size.

Write out Proverbs 8: v1-21

In any language

Edit like yesterday

Lower case letters ought to

be half between the two

lines .

Capital letters go to the top

of the line.

Numbers go three quarters

of the way up between the

Focus is the shape of your

letters.

Handwriting (20-30 mins)

Same as previous days.

Assess yesterday’s

handwriting. What is your

greatest need?

(size, shape, slope or sitting

the letters on the line).

Focus is what you need to

practise most.



Either file in clearfile or glue

in exercise books .

Focus is to put the letters on

the line.

slope. two lines.

Focus is letter size.

Maths (c.45mins)

Maths challenge Have you

ever wanted to design your

dream home?  Now you can!

Check out the seesaw

activity with your teacher’s

dream house (The coffee

room is HUGE!) and then

design your own dream

home for Mrs Phillips to see.

Remember to include your

measurements!

Maths (c.45mins)

Knowledge Practice: (10

mins) Work towards

learning and revising your

times tables up to 10.

Extend to division.

Please click on the link: The

first video clip relates to

word problems.

Fractions in Context

A Piece of Birthday Cake :

Do some drawings to help

you if you need to.

Maths (c.45 mins)

Knowledge practice

(10mins) See previous day.

Can practise the

multiplication tables orally

or in written form. The

coloured laminated cards

can be used, flash cards,

cards made by you and your

children, computer games,

internet games etc..

Butterfly Fractions

Fraction Worksheet

Fraction worksheet 2

Maths (45 mins)

Knowledge practice

(10mins)

See Tuesday and Wednesday

Maths - IXL: (20-25 mins) See Details and Instructions (above) for further notes.

All students: Year level 4,  G: Multiplication skill builders: This section provides practise for learning all multiplication tables up to 10. Choose the one that

needs working on. For those  needing extending  include I -Division Skill Builders. Some of the following activities have been left in as the knowledge

worked on is helpful to or practises multiplication.

All students: Please watch Basic Multiplication for understanding on this Kahn Academy link :https://youtu.be/mvOkMYCygps

Multiplication as groups of objects : https://youtu.be/cDpBtkU2cf8

Division: Introduction to Division: https://youtu.be/MTzTqvzWzm8

New Videos : Fractions : More About Fractions Recognise Fractions Recognise Fractions Greater than 1 Practise wth fractions Greater than 1

https://youtu.be/1n1KHL5XB-M
https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/PieceOfCake.pdf
https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/FlittingwithFractions.pdf
https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/BirthdayCakes1.pdf
https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/BirthdayCakes2.pdf
https://youtu.be/mvOkMYCygps
https://youtu.be/cDpBtkU2cf8
https://youtu.be/MTzTqvzWzm8
https://youtu.be/U44my48zgFE
https://youtu.be/kZzoVCmUyKg
https://youtu.be/U44my48zgFE
https://youtu.be/eBzQdDgBB_8
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic-home/arith-review-fractions/fractions-meaning/e/fractions-greater-than-one


Numerators and Denominators More Practice Unit fractions on a number line A unit fraction is any fraction with 1 at the top (the numerator)

Review of fractions Finding unit fractions of a number A non unit fraction is any fraction with a number more than 1 at the top Finding non-unit

fractions of a number Knowing your family of facts is important if you cannot divide easily: 12÷3= __ ,   so 3 x  _ ⃞⃞= 12   ,   so 3x4=12,   so 12 ÷ 3= 4

IXL Work : Just in case some of you need it I have added new work.

Year 3: L (Place values) ;  W section ( Fractions) ;  Y ( Multiplication ); Z ( Division ) N:(Estimation and Rounding); X(Probability) New Work A(

Counting and Number Patterns ;  B ( comparing and ordering

Year 4: B (Place value) ; G( Multiplication Skill builders ) ; I( Division Skillbuilders); R(Fractions); S (Decimals) J (Estimation and Rounding) ;

X(Probability) New Work A ( Numbers and Comparing); C ( patterns) ;

Year 5:   D ( multiplication ) ;  E ( Division) ; P ( Fractions and Mixed Numbers);  Q ( Decimals) ; R ( Add and Subtract Decimals )  S, (probability) New

Work A ( Number Sense)

Year 6:  A ( Place Value and Number Sense) ;  C ( multiplication) ;   D (Division) ;  G ( Decimals) ;  H (Adding and subtracting decimals);   I ( Multiply

and divide decimals);  J ( Fractions and Mixed numbers ); K ( add and subtract fractions) R(Probability)New Work F ( Number Theory)

Year 7: New Work : E(Number Theory);  F ( Decimals );  I ( Fractions and Mixed Numbers) ;  Q ( Percents).

I have included a range of levels to cater for our range of students:  Please support your children where necessary as their needs will vary across these

topics.  Please move beyond or below these levels if required.

Mysteries (In learning package.) The Mystery of the Great Bakes Thief (easier one) and the Fidget Spinner Mystery (note the money aspect is in British

Currency).

Ideas for Home

This is optional, not assigned work. Teachers may provide feedback on it, but will not be expected to.

Learning Area + Focus Ideas, Links (max. 2 per learning area)

Reading https://www.storylineonline.net/ choose a story together for your child to listen to.

● Ebooks during lock-down: If you want reading material during the lock-down, HCS has a subscription to over 1500 ebooks.

This includes popular books as well as required reading.

● Download the "Eplatform by Wheelers" app or go to https://hcs.wheelers.co. If you have used ePlatform before, you will have a

username and password (commonly FirstnameSurnameInitial e.g. ClaireG / password: library).  If you are not sure, email Mrs

Gardiner (c.gardiner@hcs.school.nz).  If it is your first time using eplatform, you may need to search for and choose HCS as

your school.  When you look up a book, you will be prompted to register.  Fill in the required fields and make your username

FirstnameSurnameInitial e.g. ClaireG.  Make your password "library" without the quotes.

https://youtu.be/3XOt1fjWKi8
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic-home/arith-review-fractions/fractions-meaning/e/recognizing_fractions
https://youtu.be/Z0WsfO-RI8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jRVBlON-hIc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9jbTfvJV_8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E2QvVicQcMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E2QvVicQcMo
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://hcs.wheelers.co/


Writing (incl.

Spelling, Vocabulary,

Grammar)

The Lighthouse

An animated story about how the town saved the night for the Lighthouse keeper when the light malfunctioned.

Discussion points and related story activities.

My Lockdown Diary Have Mum or Dad download this for free and print it off. If you can’t print from home, get some ideas from

this downloadable one to create your own.

Languages - Te Reo

Maori

German

Tongan Language week
Tongan Basic Words and Phrases

http://www.tokureo.maori.nz/index.cfm/1,195,0,43,html@p=1.html Parental guidance needed throughout. Click on the arrow in the

drop down box (top right hand side of web page) to go to the next episode.

German: 1-20 : Revise your numbers 1-10 and learn the new ones 11-20

Learning German This site was recommended by Mrs Harrison (our German teacher)

Count to 10 in Afrikaans

PE/Fitness

Large ball skills

Tongan Dance ( Hika)

Girls Dance) How to Tau'olunga
Boys How To - SIPITAU
Basketball. Tricky drills

Cricket . Cricket skills at home

I included more than two links here to allow for choice.

Ideas for Home cont.

This is optional, not assigned work. Teachers may provide feedback on it, but will not be expected to.

Technology Build a lighthouse

Some recipes to make with your children Nadia Lim Cooking

How to Draw an Ant

Bible Hebrews 13:16 NIV And do not forget to do good and to share with others,  for with such sacrifices God is pleased

John 15:12 NIV My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you

Proverbs 9:10 NIV The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and knowledge of the Holy One is understanding .

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4fScsnl1NWc&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OnIPT32xUhc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PNEntsH08Mg
https://www.literacyshed.com/the-lighthouse.html
https://www.mylockdowndiary.com/
http://www.tokureo.maori.nz/index.cfm/1,195,0,43,html@p=1.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d54ioeKA-jc
https://www.digitaldialects.com/German/Colour.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPdkIl2a4H8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=garDdAJ47lA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADXyjjc-n6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vb-P8byKSQA
https://www.tvnz.co.nz/shows/nadias-comfort-kitchen/recipes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZShONZJLkR4


The Arts Craftwork: Create a daffodil Colour in and make a fantail Create a pot plant You could share your creations and art on Seesaw

Tongan Hymn

Assembly Hymns to practise singing :

O Praise The Name https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqBpifDpNKc

10,000 Reasons https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DXDGE_lRI0E

You're the Word of God https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RfvyoFcQLU0

In Christ Alone https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0689/8109/files/paper_piwakawaka.jpg?v=1629932738

Whom Shall I Fear

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOkImV2cJDg&list=RDqOkImV2cJDg&start_radio=1&rv=qOkImV2cJDg&t=76

I included more than two links here to allow for choice. This will be left as is for an extended period.

Social Studies Tonga

TV Home Learning TV A range of topics

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0689/8109/files/daffodil.jpg?v=1630009496
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0689/8109/files/paper_piwakawaka.jpg?v=1629932738
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0689/8109/files/pot_plant.jpg?v=1629758186
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VX7TCkI4yH4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqBpifDpNKc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DXDGE_lRI0E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RfvyoFcQLU0
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0689/8109/files/paper_piwakawaka.jpg?v=1629932738
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOkImV2cJDg&list=RDqOkImV2cJDg&start_radio=1&rv=qOkImV2cJDg&t=76
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9jJlD4F57s
https://www.tvnz.co.nz/shows/home-learning-tv

